I've never
fished here
before. spot
any good?
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sportfishing
any good here? I
like sportfishing,
myself. you
sportfish or eat
your catch?

from the
look of you,
I'd guess
you're an
eater.

guess
you'd
almost
have to.
sucks
to be you,
bobby.

he's a
runner.

it's the
pacific
ocean. what
do you
think?

so there's
been an accident.
so what? get it
together, you
idiots. you're
supposed to be
an army.

he's
around here
somewhere.
find him!

let's not
overtax them.
I take it you're
the leader?

you're not
cops. you
don't smell
like feds. who
are you?
you must
be bobby
beans.
tell your
men to put
their guns
down.
where'd
you hear the
name bobby
beans?

hell, I'm
a big fan of
your work. I
hear you
robbed a bank
and got away
with it.

I got away.
saying more
than that's
stretching
it.

well, aren't
you mr. modest.
listen, got some
business might be of
interest to a slick
operator like
yourself.

or we can shoot
it out. for all I
know, you're good
at it, but something
you should know
about my boys:
fear of dying's
not in their
wheelhouse.

so, bobby beans,
if you prefer spending
money to a blaze of
glory, I know a nice
little spot the law's
not likely to listen in.

what
do you
say?

can I get
a drink? I've
been standing
here for
hours.

lou
said not to
talk to you. he
said you're
dangerous.

yeah, I'm so
dangerous they
left me here alone
with you. what am I
going to do? I can
barely move.
this
is a bar,
right?
we're
closed
today.

you never heard of
lou quill? where
you been?

okay, one
drink. what's
your
preference?

louis quill, the
separatist militia
guy? always figured
come the revolution
I'd be who he'd line
up against the
wall first.
hell's he
want with
me?

I know
I'll regret
this later, but
right now I'd
kill for a
coke.
who's
this lou,
anyway?

he's not
recruiting, I can
tell you that. some
one-off job, I
think. he has all
kinds of schemes
going.
I pick up
bits and pieces.
he doesn't
really confide
in me.

you, like,
one of his cult?
do what he says,
don't ask
questions?
why, I do
believe you're
trying to drive a
wedge between
lou and me. that
desperate
already?
pretty
sure I fall
under the
heading of
breeding
stock.

you're
okay with
that?

I don't see
it as much of
an issue unless
the government
falls, and if it
does, frankly,
that's why god
made guns.

I'm not
with lou, but as
long as his crew
keeps my bar
afloat, I'm not
against him.

I'm not
robbing any
banks for
him.
hell's
going on
here?
joey,
I give you
one simple
damn thing
to do...

damn, lou, I was
bored. it's not
like he's going
anywhere.

you are.
get.
this
isn't for
your ears
anyway.

mind if I ask
you something?
how'd you hear
of bobby
beans?
he only
ever ran with a
mexican drug
family and
somehow I don't
see you working
that street.

that
third-person
thing, that's cute.
now shut up.

you really think we'd
need your help to rob
banks? robbing banks
is easy. staying out of
prison's the hard
part.
what I've got
going's a gun
deal, big shipment
coming in from
overseas.
I don't know
anything about
gunrunning.

we're spending a lot
of cash on this, and
cash is hard to come
by these days.

once the deal's
done, we need a
thief known to have
huge stones who's in
no way associated
with us to steal
it back.

see where
you come in now?
do this and whoever
you're hiding from
out here won't hear
a word from us on
where you are.
what say,
bobby? can
we take those
handcuffs off
and get
started?

